
 

CHAIRMAN REPORT 

 

General Meeting to be held on 20 October 20 

 

Welcome to Kambarang, a transformational time of year. Wildflowers are abundant along 

with fledglings. The Mooja or Australian Christmas Tree will begin to flower soon signalling 

the arrival of warm weather. 

 

Meetings and Events 

 

It seems like the last two months have evaporated and it was only yesterday that we came 

together! 

 

It was mentioned at our last Board meeting that the EPA Board had travelled to Mandurah 

on the 19th of August. PHCC organised a fabulous fly over of our patch from the coastal 

plain, up over the forest taking in the mining impacts on our Northern Jarrah Forest and out 

over the agricultural land. The second half of the day included a boat trip showcasing our 

estuary. Various leaders from across our community spoke of the importance of a healthy 

environment, socially and economically to our community. The feedback has been fabulous! 

Great job to Mel, Steve and Jane. 

 

On the 30th of August I joined Dr Krista Nicholson and the Estuary Guardians for a meeting 

with DBCA to discuss the recent euthanising of a dolphin calf on Town Beach and a 

subsequent meeting with David Templeman and Lisa Munday on the 1st of September. The 

welfare of our dolphin population is incredibly important to our community and the ongoing 

management of dolphin issues will always be scrutinised by a passionate community. 

 

The NRM WA Chairs and CEO Meeting on the 7th of September was a positive step forward 

with new EO Justin Bellanger in place. There is much work to do collectively reinvigorating 

the NRM brand. We are best placed to work with our communities to deliver the new 

Federal Government’s environmental agenda so ensuring we are front and centre in the 

rollout is essential. 

 

The team continue to work hard on the landslide of proposals for mining expansions and 

exploration applications.  An enormous thank you to Karen Bettink, Mel and the team for 

their efforts in this space and for the collaboration across the state in our efforts to protect 

our precious forests.  A more strategic approach must be found as this piecemeal, case by 

case will devastate our forest and exhaust the moral and resources of our team.   

 

Our Wetlands Weekender Mini Festival was held over the 8th and 9th of October as we 

celebrate International Migratory Bird Day. For anyone that needs reminding, these amazing 

creatures some the size of a Tim Tam annually fly around 18 000km between the Arctic 

Tundra and our fabulous estuary! As you’d expect they are tad hungry when they arrive and 

undisturbed access to food is vital if they are to survive. Our weekend events of bird 

watching, photograph and boat trip with the highlight of the mini festival on the Coodanup 



 
foreshore were all focused on raising community awareness. I had the pleasure of joining 

the boat trip and was delighted to see a wide age bracket of new faces.  

The migratory birds and the dolphins all played their part at appropriate times thrilling an 

excited audience aboard the boat. 

Sunday’s event was fabulous, and I want to give a big shout out to all our staff and 

volunteers who did an amazing job. 

 

 

 

News 

 

Dr Steve Fisher retired from PHCC last month. His significant contribution in the areas of 

science and science communication have been of immense benefit to PHCC and we thank 

him so very much. There are so many children in our region who will have been inspired by 

Steve’s passion for science and the waterways resulting I’m sure in future scientist who will 

take the baton and drive the protection and conservation. 

 

Long-time board member Darralyn Ebsary our Deputy Chair is stepping down off the Board 

after many years of fantastic contribution. Darralyn has been a passionate voice for the 

upper catchment and a mentor and friend to many. I thank Darralyn so very much for her 

generous sharing of knowledge and time with PHCC and her support to me. 

 

A reminder to Board Members that you are always very welcome to attend PHCC events, it’s 

a fabulous way to learn first-hand what is happening across our vast patch. 

 

Kind regards 

Caroline Knight 

 

 

 

 

 

 


